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Tyler Dukes
News Editor

Amidst raucous cheers and
hearty applause from the audi-
ence, Elections Commission
ChairBonniePiersonannounced

Molly Broad, president of the
University of North Carolina
System, announced Wednesday
that she will be stepping down

results for the 2005 spring Gen- from her
eral Elections Wednesday night post by the
on Harris Field. end of next
Although none ofthe four can- year, at the

didates vying for the position of latest.
student body president received In her let-
the majority vote required, ter to the
candidates Will Quick and The members of
Pirate Captain rose above the , , i? the Board of
fray and will go head to head in Molly Broad Governors,
a runoff election next week. Broad stated
Forrest Hinton and Tommy

Ozbolt will also face off next
week in runoffs, with Ozbolt
leaving candidate John Small be—
hind by a two percent margin.
This semester’s election

marked a record high in voter
turnout, which totaled almost
27 percent of the student popu-
lation, according to Pierson.
The fact was punctuated by the

close to 150 students present at
the announcement, several of
whom where decked in any—
thing from full pirate regalia to
cardboard pirate hats obtained
from the seafood chain Long
John Silvers.

“I hearwe got record turnout,”
the Captain said. “I bae nothing
but impressed.”
The Captain also said he was

thrilled with the prospect of
participating in the runoffs and
inspired by the support.

“I couldn’t bae happier,” the
Captain said. “The wind bae in
our sails. It warms our souls and
carries our boats.”
Quick, who lost the popular

vote to the Captain 44 to 21
percent, said that he felt good
about the election results and
was confident in his ability to
come ont'on top next week.

“I felt from the beginning that
I would be in the runoff, it was
just a matter ofwho,” Quick said.
“Ofcourse I’m disappointed that
I didn’t win, but the past is be-
hind me and I’m focusing on the
runof .”
Although he said he was “sur—

prised that The Pirate Captain
had received that much support,”
Quick said he never overlooked
the possibilities ofthe candidate
during his campaign.
“I’m surprised that The Pirate

Captain received that much

Runoff continued page 2

CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN
The Pirate Captain and crew celebrate outside Witherspoon as a runoff was announced in the student body president race last night. A
runoff is declared if a candidate fails to get 51 percent of the vote. The runoff will be between The Pirate Captain (who received 44.2 per-
cent) and Will Quick (who received 20.5 percent) on Monday and Tuesday.
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‘ SenecaToms . 60.3%Matthew Waligora 36.7%
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Candidates face results, future runoffs

Erin Welch
DeputyNews Editor

Late last night, a crowd con-
vened to hear the results of
several Student Government
elections. While some candi~
dates left the crowd with heavy
hearts and new decisions of
where to go from here, others
left with enthusiasm and still
others, with unanswered ques-
tions, facing a runoff election
next week.
Seneca Toms, winning the

position of student body trea-
surer, said he campaigned for

16 hours Wednesday in the
Brickyard and all over cam-
pus, noting that he talked to
his last potential supporters at
11:58 pm.
“It was a great experience

campaigning,” Toms said. “It
helped me grow as a person.”
Although he said he was

disappointed in the other elec-
tion results and wished Will
Langley had won, Toms said
he planned to keep support—
ing the remaining candidate
on his ticket, Forrest Hinton,
in his runoff election against
Tommy Ozbolt.

“I plan to campaign for For-
rest as hard as I can,” Toms
said.
Waligora, losing by a 23.6-

percent margin to Toms, said
he was nervous before the
Elections Commission made
the results announcement but
he was “glad it’s over.”
Waligora said he had already

talked to Toms about the possi-
bility ofremaining as the senior
assistant to the treasurer next
year. He said if that possibil-
ity did not work out, he might

RESULTS continued page 2

Proposed budget reductions to cut deep

. Ben McNeely
Senior StaffWriter

The General Assembly asked
the UNC system to submit a
budget that could handle up to
a 4 percent cut in current op-
erating expenses. This would
mean cutting $78.2 million
from the operating budget and
a loss of908 positions system-
wide —— with 442 ofthose being
faculty positions, according to
the plan submitted by the UNC
Office of the Pre31dent.
The legislature is facing a $1

billion shortfall.
“This is only round one of

the budget fight,” Andy Willis,
assistant to the chancellor for
external affairs, said.
The budget scenario requests

came down March 17 and the
individual universities had to
submit something to the Office
of the President by March 23.
This left no time for admin~
istrators at NC. State to make
any University—level decisions,
according to Larry Nielsen,
interim provost.
“We hadno chance to go to the

colleges,” Nielsen said. Instead,
administrators had to make up
a budget scenario based on one,
two, three and 4 percent budget
cuts.
In the past, the university

system has taken a smaller cut
than other state departments,
Nielsen said.
“We are grateful for that,”

Nielson said.
Jeff Davies, vice president for

finance for the UNC system,
presented before the Joint Ap-
propriations Subcommittee on
Education Monday, outlining
what the budget cuts would
mean at each institution.

“It is just a difficult situation
for the [legislative] members,”
Davies said. “This is the fifth
year we’ve had budget cuts.
They recognize the increasing
challenge we have.”
Davies said the reason the

legislature asked for budget
scenarios is to gauge and “assess
the impact a 4 percent reduction
would have on the University.”
At NCSU, a 4 percent budget

cut means: up to 155 posi—
tions —— both vacant and filled
-— would be eliminated, an in-
creased reliance on temporary

and part-time faculty, possible
cancellation of 100—300 course
sections, a delayed implemen-
tation of the math and science
elementary education degree,
an inability to match salary of—
fers to faculty and an expected
faculty member loss of one to
two per month.
University administrators

protected filled and vacant po—
sitions whether they are SPA,
or subject to the State Personnel
Act, or EPA, or exempt from the
Personnel Act.
“When you put position va-

cancies in front of a legislative
committee, that is an easy cut,
an easy reduction to look at and
possibly take,” Willis said.
But when a vacancy is not

filled, that money still is used by

‘ Save Our Systemrally 7
11 -11:45a.m. ‘
Halifax Mallibetween the legisla~
tive and Archdale buildings in
downtoWn Raleigh.
Transportation
Vans wl ll run from Witherspoon
Student Center beginning at
10:30 a.m. The first buses will re—
turn to campus at noon.
Contact the UNCASG office,
919.715.2431, for more info.

the department or University.
“It can be used for any of

three things: fill the position
temporarily while a search is
conducted to fill the faculty
position, [use the money] for

BUDGET continued page 2

that she plans to conclude her
almost eight year tenure at the
end of the 2005-2006 academic
year, or until a search committee
chooses her successor.
“Serving the people of North

Carolina and their remarkable
University will always be the
greatest privilege of my profes-
sional life and an honor beyond
any I” might have imagined,”
Broad wrote.

“I thank you, humbly, for this
rare opportunity to lead the
men and women who comprise
the oldest— and finest—public
University in America.”
According to Chancellor James

Oblinger, the timing of Broad’s
move will provide the system
with ample time to find an ad-
equate replacement.
“She affordedthe system a good

opportunity to take the time to
choose her successor,” Oblinger
said. “It provides a good lead
time to do an exhaustive search
for qualified candidates.”
Although the UNC System

has suffered state appropriated
budget decreases for 14 ofthe last
15 years and currently faces the
possibility of further decreases,
Student Body President Tony
Caravano said that he is not
concerned about the timing of
Broad’s retirement.

“If the timing is good for
Broad, the timing is good for
the system,” Caravano said.
“I’m happy that she has served
this state for as long as she has.”
UNC Association of Student

Governments President and NC.
State student Amanda Devore
stated that new system presidents
face similiar complications upon
entering their positions, despite
the timing.
“There will be challenges fac-

ing any new system president,”
BROAD continued page 2
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Pack sinks Pirates’ ship
Catcher Jake Muyco and the Wolfpack
finished offthe Pirates with 11 runs in
front of a sold-out crowd. See page 8.
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RUNOFF
continued from page 1
support.”

“I wouldn’t say that I over-
or underestimated The Pirate
Captain,” Quick said. “[He] was
a hard factor to predict.”
Will Langley, visibly disap-

pointed after his defeat, said
that he felt the elections sparked
student interest and motivated
students to get out and vote.
“The Pirate Captain definitely

’ got the student body involved,”
Langley said. “I hate that he had
to make a mockery ofthe system
to make it happen.”
Langley said the students need

the right person for the job, and
he hopes The Pirate Captain will
realize that, if elected, the posi-
tion of student body president is
a “serious job.” .
In an emotional address to his

campaign team late last night,
candidate Lock Whiteside III
thanked those that he said made
invaluable contributions to his
quest for the position.

“I’ll never forget this election,”
Whiteside said. “You all had my
back, and I’ll never forget that.”
Although Whiteside said he

was feeling a “mixed bag of
emotions,” he stated that his fo —
'cus would now turn to helping

running mate Tommy Ozbolt
clinch the position of Student
Senate president next week.
“Overall, I’m ready to keep go-

ing,” Whiteside said. “Our fight
for reform doesn’t stop tonight.
It has just begun.”
Hinton, who led Ozbolt in the

race for Student Senate Presi—
dent 44 to 28 percent, said that
he planned on spending the re—
mainder ofthe night “revamping
for next week’s runof .”
“I’m really excited,” Hinton

said. “This was definitely the best
election that I’ve ever seen.”
Ozbolt, who said he was ner-

vous after the announcements,
was unsure about the outcome
of the upcoming runoffs.
“We’ll have to see, it depends

on the vote,” Ozbolt said. “If
people knowwhat they’re talking
about, they’ll vote for me.”
Small, who was defeated by

Ozbolt and Hinton, expressed
surprise over the outcome ofthe
elections. After hearing the re-
sults for student body president,
Small said that he thinks that The
Pirate Captain is “getting in over
his head.”
“He got the student body in-

volved, but I don’t think that he
is qualified for the job,” Small
said.
Deputy News Editor Haley Huie
contributed to this report.

BUDGET
continued from page 1

graduate teaching assistant—
ships or for operation costs,”
Nielsen said.
The NCSU budget scenario

protected filled teaching posi—
tions at the 1 percent level and
left vacancies at 10 positions lost
across the board.
“That is all we could afford

at all levels,” Nielsen said. “A 4
percent cut would be devastat-
ing. We hope they are asking for
hypotheticals here.”
Amanda Devore, president of

the UNC Association of Student
Governments, said iffaculty p0 -
sitions are eliminated, students
would feel the greatest impact.

“It leads to losing class sections
and larger class sizes. There will
be a big loss of quality,” Devore
said. “Students are smart enough
to see this is badand agree losing
faculty will be the biggest impact
seen.”
In addition to losing faculty,

library collections would take
a hit and so would technology
funds. ,
“Grad students are concerned

with the quality ofthe libraries,”
Devore said.
Cuts would also mean losing

financial aid counselors, which
“hit students who need the most
help,” Devore said.
Nielsen said because of cam-

pus-initiated tuition increase
funds, NCSU was addressing
major issues, such as lower class
sizes, more class sections and
graduation rates. But without an
undergraduate tuition increase
next year and nowmajor budget
cuts, Nielsen said we would “lose
momentum.”
“We brought down class sizes

by 15 percent. We have been
making progress, but, at best,
that would stop, at worst, it
would fall back.”
The same goes for graduation

rates, where the administration
worked to clear “bottlenecks”
that prevented graduation by
increasing class sections for
required classes.

“It will get real costly because
students would have to go five
years to graduate instead offour
years to get the courses needed to
graduate,” Nielsen said.
Dennis Daley, chair of the

Faculty Senate, said “a budget
cut sends a message to younger
faculty that things are not get—
ting better.”
“We’re not filling tenure-track

positions, but we are using that
for adjunct positions, especially
in CHASS and PAMS [Hu—
manities and Social Sciences
and Physical and Mathematical
Sciences] ,” Daley said. “Some
of our outstanding faculty are
retiring and those faculty hired
four or five years ago are taking
opportunities elsewhere.”
The budget process is long and

deliberate.
The General Assembly is only

looking at options at this point,
with the Joint House and Sen—

ateAppropriation Subcommittee
on Education meeting to discuss
what impact budget cuts will
have on the UNC system. Then
the Senate subcommittee on
education will meet to make
recommendations to the Senate
appropriations committee. It
will send its budget recommen—
dations to the full Senate, who
will vote on it. ‘
The budget will then. go to

the House. The House subcom-
mittee on education will make
its recommendations and send
them to the House appropria-
tions committee. Once the full
House passes its version of the
budget, the discrepancies will
be reconciled in a joint confer—
ence.
“The legislature has been re-

ally good at getting a budget
out in time,” Davies said. “The
joint speakers last year worked
very hard to get a budget out on
time.” ’
But there are problems with the

budget process, Willis said.
“Personally, I think we can’t

cut our way out of it anymore.
We’re down to live bodies,” Wil-
lis said. “We’re the most progres-
sive state in the Southeast; yet
we are still having large, large
budget problems.”

TECHNICIAN:

BROAD
continued from page 1
Devore, who also serves on
the UNC Board of Gover-
nors, said. “It’s probably not
ever a great time for a switch
like this.”
Although a committee has

not yet been formed to iniate
the search for the new presi—
dent, Oblinger pointed out
that there are certain features
the group will undoubtedly
look for.

“ [The new president is] go-
ing to need a real knowledge
ofbudgets, mainly with an eye
for the student experience,”
Oblinger said. “We need a
president that understands the
different needs and priorities
ofin all ofthe 16 campuses [of
the UNC System] .”
‘ As one of the longest serv—
ing sitting presidents in the
nation, Oblinger said that
Broad advanced the quality
and stature of the system on
a variety of different levels.
“She was a strong leader who

advocated the system with
national visibility,” Oblinger
said. “She really helped the
system focus on the long-term
interests of the students and
the universit[ies] .”
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RESULTS
continued from page 1

look for a spot in the execu—
tive branch.
“Who knows, maybe I’ll

go back to life as a regular
student,” Waligora said.
“I’m sure I’ll find a home in
Student Government some-
where.”
Toms said despite Waligo-

ra’s loss, he hoped to work
with him in the future.

“I look forward to working
with organizations to make
campus life better,” Toms
said. “I respect Waligora, he
put up a clean election and I
hope he’ll consider working
with me over the next year.”
Standing on the outskirts

of the crowd, Jennifer
Crutchfield was surprised to
first hear of her election win
of Union Activities Board
president from a friend.
Crutchfield said she did not

think the results would be an-
nounced so quickly and was
trying to remain composed.
She said throughout the day
she heard from a lot of stu—
dents who voted for her but
she couldn’t let that get her
confidence up.
Kyle Fox, Crtuchfield’s 0p-

ponent in the elections, could

not be reached for comments on
the results, however Crutchfield
said that she and Fox had spoken
previously and she anticipated
him remaining involved in the
UAB next year. _
“Kyle did a greatjob campaign—

ing so it made me nervous,”
Crutchfield said.
In the closest results of the

night, the senior class presidency
with candidates Carla Babb and
Hisham Salama will face a run-

‘ offdespite only having these two
initial candidates.

“It was a shock,” Babb said.
“I’m just going to keep on doing
what I’m doing.”
Babb said she plans to make

sure to talk to supporters and
other students before the elec-
tion runoff next week.
“I’m just going to make sure I

keep supporting the people that
support me,” Babb said.
Salama said he wished students

had not written in other candi-
dates on the ballots and attrib~
uted the close election partially
to those write-ins.
“You can tell the senior class is

confident in both ofus,” Salama
said.
Noting that he has been cam—

paigning since Jan. 1, Salama
praised his staff and their hard
work throughout the semester.

“I have the most fervent sup—
porters ever at NC. State,”

Salama said.
Jen Edwards took the position

of chief justice over Thomas
Royer with 58.3 percent of the
votes.

“I was very relieved, quite
honestly,” Jennifer Edwards
said of her voting percentage
against Thomas Royer. She
added that she knew it would be
a close race and wasn’t sure how
it would turn out, but said. she
was thrilled to hear the election
results.
Although he last, Royer said he

plans to stay involved next year.
“One of the things I kept

talking about when I was cam-
paigning, what I was, sayingI was
saying not because I wanted to
get the title but because I truly
wanted to impact the student
body,” Royer said.
Although he said he did not

know what roles were open for
him, “You better believe I plan
on staying involved in Student
Government,” Royer said. He
added that he, in no way, saw
the election results as a setback
and that he was thankful for the
experience of running.

“I only have one year left here
but I started strong at NC. State
and I plan on finishing strong,”
Royer said.
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Reason for Iraqi War still debatable

Before the election, it was dif-
ficult to have an objective opin—
ion about the war with Iraq. If
you were for President Bush, you

. were for the
" war; ifyou

were against
him, you were
against the war.
Everybody’s
opinion was
skewed by par-
tisan politics.
However, now

that the dust of
the election has
settled, it is at

last possible to consider the ques—
tion of Iraq with objectivity. So I
ask, now, was it right for the United
States to go to war with Iraq?
No, it was not, some say. There

was simply no valid reason for it.
The official pretext for the war

was Saddam Hussein would not al-
low weapons inspectors free reign
of his country. But no self-respect-
ing nation would have submitted
to these inspections. United Na—
tions inspectors demanded unre~
stricted access of Iraq, and specifi-
cally, the right to search Hussein’s
private palaces. America would
never allow any nation, under any
circumstance, to conduct an unre—
stricted search ofthe White House.

It was hypocritical and unrea-
sonable to demand that Hussein
let America search his home. So
our official. pretext for the war was
meaningless, since it Iraq basically
refused to submit to a demand
which would be ntolerable to any
nation.

Jeff
Gaither
StaffColumnist

Besides this official pretext, Bush 1
used other reasons to justify the
war. There was a link between
Iraq and al—Qaeda, he claimed;
but no link was ever found. The
Iraqis possessed weapons of mass
destruction; no such weapons
were ever discovered. Iraq was a
dictatorship; but so was Rome in
its greatest days, and the mere fact
that we are fond of democracy,
does not give us the right to make
war on every autocratic regime in
the world.
So nearly all the president’s justi-

fications for the war with Iraq were
without base and'invalid.
Less than a year before the Sec—

ond GulfWar began, terrorists

attacked America. The reason they
did so was because America had
been sticking‘its nose in Arab af-
fairs and interfering with the Arab
way of life (specifically, in Israel
and Afghanistan) for years. Fol—
lowing these attacks, the worst
possible thing America could have
done was to attack an Arab na-
tion on some baseless pretext and
thus create sympathy for al-Qaeda
throughout the Arab world.
And this, of course, is exactly

what we did. I have no doubt that
because of the Second GulfWar
there are twice as manyyoung, an-
gry Arabs willing to die in suicide
attacks against America.
Furthermore, in attacking Iraq,

we defied the United Nations.
And in this defiance we did great, .
probably irreparable harm to the
prestige of that organization. The
purpose ofthe United Nations is
to prevent individual countries
from waging private vendettas or
embarking on private conquests
(take your pick), and ifthe United

‘ States can ignore U.N. rulings,
then so can any other nation, and
the organization loses all power as
a peacekeeping body.
And finally, because of this war,

the rest ofthe world has a much
lower opinion ofthe United States.
No longer are we regarded in Eu-
rope as a gentle giant, the world’s
benevolent police force. Instead, we
are regarded by many Europeans
as a bully, a dangerous, unstable
country ruled by a fool, a Rome
past its prime. These are only a
few of the many solid arguments
against the war with Iraq.
On the other hand, Saddam Hus—

sein was a very, very evil man. He
ordered a genocide, which slaugh—
tered hundreds ofthousands of
.Kurds.
Furthermore, he used torture

against political dissenters. And by
“torture” I do not mean he forced
them to form human pyramids, or
masturbate in front offemales. I
mean real torture: dissolving men
alive in acid baths, or nailing their
hands to walls.
Certainly such atrocities are

unacceptable instruments of gov—
ernment in our modern , civilized
world. The task of deposing the ty-
rant responsible for these atrocities
could fall nowhere but on the most

powerful nation on Earth— the
world’s beacon offreedom and hu-
man rights: The United States of
America. ‘
What is more, though Hussein

did not possess weapons of mass
destruction when the war broke
out, there is little doubt he was
hard at work developing some and
certainly would have possessed
such weapons by the time ofhis
death. What, then, was to stop him
from giving, from his deathbed,
the order for a nuclear or biological
strike on America? Hussein cared
little for anyone but himself, and
I would not put it past him, to
ruin his country’s fortune for the
sake ofvengeance on America. It
is a line from Euripides, I think: .
“When I am dead, let Fire the
Earth confound.”
America had an obligation, then,

as a matter ofnational security, to
depose Saddam before he devel—
oped or acquired weapons of mass
destruction.
We would have been idle fools,

to sit back and twiddle our thumbs
while this evil man gained the
means to destroy us by the hun-
dreds of thousands. These are only
a few of the many excellent argu-
ments for going to war with Iraq.
So my final conclusion is that

there were solid arguments both
for and against the Second Gulf
War. Republicans and Democrats
(myself included) sat there and
debated as Election Day drew near,
quoting the above arguments (or
some variations thereof) ad infini—
tum, as ifthey were the end—all and
be—all answers to the question of
war with Iraq —— as ifthe other side
were a bunch ofblind, irrational
mad—persons.

I don’t know, and wise men
could debate the question for days,
whether we should have gone to
war with Iraq. But I respect our
president for making his choice
and sticking with it, politically
dangerous as it was and unpopular
as it made the US throughout the
world.
But as to whether I would prefer

a world with Saddam or a world
with thousands ofnew al—Qaeda
members, I do not venture to say.
Jeff can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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LET OUR

VOICES BE

HEARD TODAY!

OUR OPINION: WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF A HUGE BUDGET CUT TO THE UNI—
VERSITY NEXT FALL, STUDENTS WILL DIRECTLY FEEL ANY IMPACT. STUDENTS
SHOULD TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TODAYAND LET THE STATE LEGISLATURE
KNOWWHAT IS AT STAKE: THEYWOULD BE CUTTING OUR FUTURES.
Classes available at registration,

the library open 24 hours and
humble class sizes.
These things are what NC. State

has worked to keep available to
students for the past few years.
NCSU has cut down class sizes by
15 percent and granted, not every
class is available when we want
them, and not every class has a low
amount of people, but the condi—
tions have been improving for
quite some time now.
This could come to a screeching

halt next year and the possibility
of“undoing” some of the progress
made, such as increase class sizes,
looms. That is, if the budget cuts
increase to 4 percent next year.
NCSU submitted a proposed

budget if it were given a 1—, 2—,
3— and 4—percent cut for next year.
This comes at the same time as
freezing tuition.
But this budget cut is completely

absurd because worst-case sce-
nario, the following will happen
throughout the university system:
$78.2 million cut, 908 total posi—
tions lost, 442 faculty gone, $13.1
million for libraries, instruction,
student support services, etc. gone
— thrown right out the window.
For NCSU, that translates into a

staggering 155 positions gone, 100—
300 course sections vanishing from
TRACS, bigger course sizes (as if
300 in CH101 wasn’t enough), a
delayed math and science elemen—

tary education degree and not
matching faculty salaries.
Every single Student should

be outraged. If this were to go
through, imagine what the re-
percussions would be next fall.
Imagine what they’ll be a few years
down the road when students have
to take an extra year of school just
to finish their four—year degrees.
This would totally inhibit all

the progress NCSU has made and
there is a chance to diminish the
effect of a state budget shortfall on
this University.
Not only all of that, but it would

be easy for the state legislature to
look at their decisions as a series
of numbers or facts. But what the
people of this University see when
those numbers change cannot be
forgotten.
Going from having plenty of class

space to students having to sit on
the steps in the aisle is a big deal
and cannot be overlooked.
In order to help prevent such

drastic effects, there will be a rally
at the Capitol today.
At 11 am. students will go to the

Capitol to protest the budget cut,
led by the Association of Student
Governments. This is THE oppor-
tune time for students to have their
voices heard. We need to go down
to the Capitol and make them hear
us.
Otherwise, come fall, we will

complain in silence.
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School pride should surpass loyalty to any other universities

In the past few weeks, the amount of pride in
sporting events we have here at NC. State has
come to my attention.
This pride, however,isn’t for the Wolfpack.

. , It’s for Rams, Deacons and
:. Devils. Of course there will

' always be those people that
perhaps didn’t get into an-
other university, so they are
here now as a secondary op-
tion.
But please have the decency

to at least somewhat support
Trevor your school’s athletics by
Behar not wearing the other team’s
StaffColumnist colors.

Now things aren’t what
they used to be here at NCSU. However, I’m sure
it didn’t use to be generally accepted for students
to walk around on campus with UNC or Duke
gear on a day we competed against them (unless
perhaps as a joke).

It seems as ifthere is an underground or-
ganization here at NCSU that doesn’t like the
Wolfpack at all. They pull for other teams, spe-
cifically our rivals.
As I walk through the free expression tunnel to

see “Go Heelz” and “NC. State sucks” in bright

baby blue spray paint, I just shake my head in
disgust. It isn’t even nearly the same as'our team
losing to theirs, it was something totally unre~
lated.

. I can understand ifyou grew up as a Carolina
fan, and perhaps you got stuck here because your
major is offered and perhaps the best place in
North Carolina to go for it is here. But you don’t
need to flaunt your love for the other team; show
a little school spirit.
When I sat here in my dorm room and saw

that Carolina has won the NCAA Men’s Baseball
National Championship, of course I’m happy
that a team from my home state made it all the
way, but going outside and running around like
an idiot shouting, “HA HA, Carolina won it all,”
doesn’t seem like quite the best thing to do on
THIS campus. It’s ridiculous to holler, yell and
carry on about a rival.

I think we should all show at least some respect
to Carolina for going all the way, but not an ex—
treme level of excitement.
In another light, I spoke to quite a few friends

who decided to head out to Chapel Hill on
Monday night and celebrate. Now I’m not 100
percent sure about this, but I believe major ri—
vals such as football rivals Alabama—Auburn, or
Michigan-Ohio State wouldn’t ever dream about

‘.

going over to the other respective school and cel-
ebrating their victory, much less celebrating the
other team’s victory by spray painting their own
campus or running out of their rooms at night to
scream with joy.
Granted those other schools aren’t quite as

close to each other as we are to Carolina, but
that’s not the point.

I know Franklin Street is a great place to party,
but you are a student here at NCSU; why are you
celebrating someone else’s victory? If you just so
happened to watch a few NCSU games over the
season, you would have noticed the change and
transformation ofthe team when they go from
playing a team such as Maryland, to playing
Carolina.
None ofthe players seemed remotely in tune

with their abilities during non-rival games, as
they did in rival games. Also ifyou are privi-
leged enough to be present at a home game, a
change is present in the fans as well. It’s almost a
fact that rivalry games bring louder, more rowdy
fans than other games ofthe season, even to the
point that both universities will hire more secu-
rity and event staffto control these fans.
As students here, we should all support our

athletics by not only attending events, but also
by respecting rivalries. And these North Caro-

lina teams are not merely one-sport rivalries,
they stretch over many sports, not just basketball
and football.
But back to the point that it is indeed Caro-

lina’s victory, it is only THEIR victory. Simply
put— they are the Tar Heels, and we are the
Wolfpack.
There shouldn’t be any confusion between the

two, and though we can respect their victories,
I don’t feel driving 30 minutes to their campus
and getting severely intoxicated is justified. Per—
haps the basic idea and purpose of this whole
article is there needs to be more school pride
-——- NCSU pride. so next time you think about
putting on’a Carolina jersey or a Duke hat to go
to class, think twice about what you’re really do-
ing.
Think about how you are representing your—

self at this school. Ifyou really don’t care what
other people think about you, and you feel you
should be able to wear another team’s colors
around campus, perhaps you should consider
transferring. Those ofus who do support our
own school, are tired of seeing your poor choice
of apparel.
Show Trevor your pride and contact him at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Teriyaki, Sushi, Tempura, ‘Yaki Soba, Udon
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FREE DELIVERY

Mission Valley Shopping Center{upper level}Corner of Western Blvd. 8. Area! Ferry

\

Proiect S.T.Y.I..E.
Strength through youth living empowered
\ /

Seeking Participants!
__.~___..__,_7

Are you a Black man between 18-24 years old?
Are you currently enrolled in a college, university, or technical
school in North Carolina?
Are you willing to participate in a focus group discussing issues on
HlV/STDs &rnen’s health?

We are conducting a series of focus groups in April
If interested page Maureen at 1-800-420-1766.

She will return your call with more information.

. $50 gift certificate to TARGET for participation

SOME OF THE
PLACES WE FLY

Albuquerque
(Just an hour away from Santa Fe)

Austin

Baltimore/Washington (BWl)
(29 miles to downtown Washington, DC.)

Chicago (Midway)

Ft. Lauderdale
(22 miles to downtown Miami)

Harlingen/South Padre Island

Las Vegas

Los Angeles (LAX)

New Orleans

Oakland
(18 miles to downtown San Francisco)

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Providence
(A better way to Boston)

Reno/Tahoe

One-way wrth 14-day advance purchase Salt Lake City

WHEN you PURCHASE nr souruwrsrpqu

San Diego
Fares do not include a federal excise tax of $3.20 per takeoff and landing.

Wanna get away? Now you can. Fly Southwest
Airlines for just $39 — $149 one-way when
you purchase at southwest.com. Be sure to
purchase your ticket at least 14 days in

HAVE vou nowvumnru EDINGfé vrr?
It delivers our hottest deals directly to your desktop. Get it at southwest.com. ' West Palm Beach

nr

l, -‘ . a - “i

.2

‘ ‘ southwest.com/vamonossl

advance and by April 21, 2005. Seats are
limited. Fares may vary by destination and day
of travel and won't be available on some flights
that operate during very busy travel times.

Seattle/Tacoma

Tampa Bay

Service may not be
available from all cities. Offer

applies to Southwest-operated,
published, scheduled service only.

>V f ‘ '. .
l- SouthwestcomP

Fares do not include airport-assessed passenger facility charges (PFC) of up to $9 and a federal September llth Security Fee of up to $5 one-way. Tickets are nonrefundable but may be applied toward future travel on Southwest
Airlines. Fares are subject to change until ticketed. Any change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare. Service to and from Orange County airport not included. Fares are combinable with other Southwest Airlines fares.
If combining with other fares, all ticketing restrictions apply. ©2002, 2005 Southwest Airlines Co.
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‘Smokey Ioe’ may please

even younger audiences ‘
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Meredith Richbourg
Senior StaffWriter

Far from the musicals and
dramatic theatre that more fre—
quently take the stage at Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium, Smokey
Joe’s Cafe offers a smorgasbord
ofsongs by the Leiber and Stoller
songwriting team.
The duo of Jerry Leiber and

Mike Stoller—often called the
Rodgers and Hammerstein of
‘503 and ‘603 Rock ‘N’ Roll—
produced such well-known hits
as “Stand By Me,” “Love Potion
#9” and “Jailhouse Rock.”
These staples of American

musical culture, which com-
bine Doo~Wop, Blues and Rock
‘N’ Roll, create in Smokey Joe’s
Café a rollicking production of
song and dance.
Without plot or traditional

characters, Smokey Ioe’s Cafe
simply serves as a concert of
Leiber and Stoller’s works.
And, as with any concert, few

musical artists or songwriters
collect enough hits to fill a two-
hour show and thus resort to
little-known numbers to com-
plete the program.
Such is the case with Smokey

Joe’s Café. Songs like “On Broad~
way” and “Yakety Yak” received
enough airtime in our genera—
tion, whether through radio or
commercial venues, to become
familiar.
However, of the roughly 40

songs performed, this small
margin of awareness fails to

compensate and only those in
the audience who lived during
the ‘503 can recognize the rest
of the numbers.
With performances presented

on a barren stage and unfamil-
iar music dominating the show,
much of the production moves
slowly; luckily, what the show
lacks in sets and showstoppers it
makes up in lighting, costumes
and choreography.
Artful use of shadows and

breathtaking displays of color
characterize the lighting of
Smokey Joe’s Cafe: ranging from
dappled blues to vibrant beams
of white and red, the lighting
effectively determines the mood
for each number and does much
to maintain the audience’s at—
tention during lesser—known
numbers.
Choreographer LeAnne Mc-

Fadden orchestrated the danc—
ing—which consists ofanything
from waltzing to the shimmy to
synchronized head-bobbing—
and expertly uses the space
provided by the open stage.
Cute interpretations of the

musical numbers through dance
highlight “Young Blood” and
“Kansas City,” while a beautiful
ballet sequence augments the
charm of “Spanish Harlem.”
Also boasting McFadden’s

clever choreography, the crowd-
pleaser “Saved” shone even
brighter thanks to the strong
vocals omnipresent in Smokey
Joe’s Café.
Though each woman indi-

vidually provides a powerful
performance, the combination
of more than one female vocal-
ist on a particular song usually
proved too forceful a sound for
the voices to effectively blend.
Imagine four Whitney Hous—

ton’s singing simultaneously,
battling for the spotlight.
However, in the stellar per-

formance of “I’m A Woman,”
the female members of the
company—Mekia Cox, Kate
McCann, Payton and Laurie
Saylor—joined together to de-
liver an awe—inspiring and sexy
girl-power number much in
the vein of Christina Aguilara,
Lil’ Kim, Mya and Pink’s “Lady
Marmalade.”
Throughout the show, Nova

Y. Payton stole the show with
her amazing performances in
“Saved,” “Dance With Me,”
“Hound Dog” and “Fools Fall
in Love.”
Filling the entire auditorium

with her rich, sultry voice and
fantastic range, Payton proves
herself an extremely accom-
plished vocalist.
Spice and attitude are the

buzzwords for Broadway Series
South’s presentation of Smokey
Joe’s Café.

‘ With rhythmic numbers, pas-
sionate vocals and choreography
that spans effortlessly from sul-
try to silly, the musical produc-
tion delivers the songs of Leiber
and Stoller in a manner that even
those too young to remember the
original music can enjoy.

amusing
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to 4 bedrooms! academic and annual leases
billiards 0 ping pong f volleyball ,0 computer lab

-, Visit Melrose Todayl
‘3333 Melrose Club

_ _ (ofll'railwood &_Line_berry)
’ www.melrosemom'orlcall (919) 835-7835
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JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
At the BTl Center, SmokeyJoe’s Café put visuals to classic hits written by the songwriting team of Leiber
and Stoller of the’SOs and '605.The two sets held dozens of tunes that were aided by incredibly colorful
lighting and dancing. Broadway Series South is running SmokeyJoe’s Café through April 10.

Are you a transgender urgender queer
. individual at NCSU?

If so, we. need your help.

Why:A study is being conducted that tanks at the experiences ot‘transgcndorigenderqueer students. facuity. and staff at NC State to identify ways to impmve thecampus climate in regards to gender identity issues. Data from this study will be:
used to provide policy and programming recommendations to administrators atNCSU.
Who:
This study is restricted to individuals who identify as transgender or gender queer.individuals must also be a student at NCSU or be employed by the university. Youdo not have to be “om" to participate because your identity will not be, altered.
Where and When:Study interviews our: be conducted via email, Yahoo Messenger. tetephcne. or inperson. Your identity wit! remain anonymous. Interviews wit! be completed by
4.31045.
How: ,if you are interested in participating. pious: email Jami ”1“un at:Jamaayimvotigyahmxom
Or. mail your mama: inthmmtion to:
Jami Tayior911i) StudentDept. of Pol. Science and Mite Admin.Campus Box 8 lat!
North Carolina State University
Raleigh. NC 27695 Everyone Wémm

Wolf Creek A at cuts

Where Rent and Utilities in one in the same!

Resort style living for freell

Are you outgoing and like to have fun?

Wei'e looking for energetic and
friendly individuals.

M3 to join our teaml!

Kent. Free.

1 Utilities, Free.

% Having fun at work. priceless.
, ,7 t
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
Phillip Davidson said.
The eight runs wouldbe plenty

for Davidson, who pitched seven
innings and surrendered only
two runs on three hits. Five of
his seven innings went 1-2-3.
The Pack added three runs in

the bottom of the fifth, when
St. )ulien walked with one out
before Corona singled to right
field.
Diaz walked to load the bases,

and on the next play Camp hit
a single that drove in St. iulien
and Corona.
Diaz scored on a balk by ECU

pitcher Brett Braxton to push the
State’s lead to 11—2.
The Pirates cut their deficit to

11—4 with a two—run home run
by Harrison Eldridge in the top
of the eighth.

got over it.”

State freshman pitcher An-
drew Brackman, in only his
second game of action since
joining the team after play-
ing basketball, entered in the
ninth to a standing ovation.
Brackman had two walks

and one Strikeout to finish
off the Victory.

“It felt good going out there
for all those fans,” Brack-
man said. “I wish I would’ve
thrown a little better.”
Avent said that the win

was important in putting
Sunday’s gut-wrenching loss
to Virginia Tech in the past.

“It puts Sunday’s game
behind us — I don’t think
Mondaywe got over it. I don’t
think Tuesday’s practice we

“Tonight they really came
with a lot of energy, and that
puts this behind.”

Sports

TENNIS
continued from page 8

“Virginia’s been battling; she’s had
mono, after that she had the flu,” Lam
said. “It’s very hard on her and she’s
been doing whatever she can to get back
on the court. But there’s just so much
you can do. She’s a tough fighter.”
In another injury—riddled match,

Danielle Stadelmann lost 7-6, 6—0.
Stadelmann came into the match with
a wrap around her quad, which she
re~injured after the first set of play.
The injury clearly affected her play as
she was taken in straight games in the
second set.

“It was hurt before hand, and my toss
got blown in the wind and I still went
for it and I tweaked it,” Stadelmann
said. “The first set was good, and the
second set she made me move more and
I wasn’t as strong. I couldn’t figure out
a way to win.”

The lone bright spot Ofthe day came at
the hands ofsophomore Agustina Are-
chavaleta, who defeated her opponent
7-5, 7-6 (6), in a grueling match with
a second set tiebreaker that was one of
the last to end.

matches.
“The girls didn’t come to play in the

doubles. It just wasn’t there,” coach
Hans Olsen said. “Then they came
to play in the singles, and when they
come to play, we have our chances.
Really what we need is for them to get
over the hump and find a way to out-
will their opponent to win and they’ll
be where they need to be.”

State’s next test will come Sunday
against Virginia Tech in Blacksburg.
“We need to do whatever it takes, we

could be out here 10 hours if we need
to, but we need to do whatever it takes,”
Lam said.

The loss keeps the Pack winless in
ACC play, and improvement is a con—
cern, as State has lost 10 of its last 11

Swimmer joins

national team

Sports StaffReport

NC. State rising senior Cullen Jones earned a
selection to the US. National Team Wednesday to
swim in the World University Games, which will be
held in Izmir, Turkey from August 11-21.
The Wolfpack All-American will compete in the

50-meter freestyle, an event in which theIrving-
ton, NJ. native finished in the top-15 nationally.
Coach Brooks Teal said he believes that the two-
time defending ACC Champion in the 50-meter
freestyle has a grand, international opportunity in
front of him.
“This is a great accomplishment for Cullen, his

first national team, his first opportunity to compete
in an international meet and in representing the
U.S.A.,” Teal said. “We are very excited for Cullen,
and very proud ofhim as well.”

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis—
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 wOrds. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place '
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

' FOR SALE ‘ APARTMENTS FOR RENT ROOMMATEs WANTED '
$10! TV's, computers, videoames! Police seized! From10! For info, call 1 -800—749-8128 ext. m994

‘ TICKET
Speeding ticket? Clickyour ticket goodbye @www.ncspeeder.com.

-HOMES FORSALE
3BD/ZBA Foreclosure! MustSell. Only $7,000! For listings1-800-749—81 24 ext. 1 939
$112,900, Near NCSU. Veryclean, newer 3BD. Fresh inte—rior paint. Call 841-9380 for24-hour recorded info. Codenumber 50143 or Lorri Foster,Caldwell Banker Advantage919—810-7735.

‘ HOMES FOR RENT ‘7
NEAR CAMERON VILLAGECharming 38D Ranch in-side Beltline, 2.5 miles fromcampus.'ldeal for studentsseeking quiet surroundingsin highly desirable neighbor-hood. 1208 Courtland Drive.Call for special pricing. Avail-able August 1st. Cali Day:833-7142 and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com .
Renovated 1900's homeBBD/ZBA,wrap-around orch,deck,2fireplaces,fence ,largeeat-in kitchen, basement stro-age, pets welcome. $1 100/mo.Several move-in dates avail-able. Call 625-1715.
Walking Distance to campus,209 Brookes Avenue, 2bdr,1ba,1139 sqft.,$795/ mo,ClarkProperties 785-2075
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
1—3BD Houses Avaiable 8/1/05 and earlier. Please visitwww.ncsurenta|homes.comfor details. 571-9225.
Duplex. 3 Bedroom 3 FullBath. Very Close to Campus.868—9090
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de—sac in quiet neighbor—hood. $1450/month. Avail-able August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 Evening 783—9140.Please visit our websitewww.jansenpropertles.com
Available May 1—summer sub-lease with option to renew forfall. iBR in zBR/1BA homeclose to campus. W/D, stove,ceiling fans, Off—street parking,hardwood floors, front porch.Nice neighborhood-$337.50/mo. Call 919—233—9213 andleave message.
NSCU Area—Two 3 Bedroom/2Bath houses, pets ok, fordetails and availability seeswoperei.com or call Terry395-0415

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment for Rent~4BD/4BAcondo available June 1. Verv

4

close to campus & downtown.On Wolfline. One year oldcarpet & vinyl flooring. Call790-1388.
Lake ParkWalk to Lake Johnson, 480/48A, refrigerator, W/D, micro—wave, volleyball, basketball,pool. Price $250/mo/person.Call 852-0510
4BD/4BA.UniversityCommons.Available August 1st. Walk-incloset in every room! Commonliving room & kitchen, with W/D.On Wolfline.$1100/mo+ de-posit. Call Jeff 919—754-7983.
4BR/4BA, available August 1.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv—ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1000/month($250 each)+deposit.(919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
1 BD. apartment, 705 sq.ft. for ‘$400/month.Near NCSU.Walk-ing distance to Lake Johnson.Free brand new matress andbookshelves. Call Steve (919)539-0741.
IBD/1 BA in 4BD/48A 5275/mo. Security Deposit $275. 3Wolfline stops very close. Call819-1984.
38R WolfCreek apartment forsublease. Available June,July(possibly May), all utilitiesincluded+ furniture. Price ofabout 413 per month. Pleasecall Crystal at 608-8988!
1BD, 1BA Apt. On Wolfline.Available May 1 st. $475/month.Call Robert at 91 9—662—1 001
Amazing Location! 1303Kent Road. 4BR/4bath, fullyequipped kitchen, washer/dryer included, off street park-ing. $1300 a month. 847—6949
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!Ground level facing parkinglot, no stairs! 4BW4BA,Washer/Dryer,Fridge/Microwave,$255room Summerand/orFaIl.961-7500.
Cozy ZBD/IBA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
Near NCSU. ZBD/ZBA duplex.W/DVery nice.Quiet.427-3590or 469-4545.
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Water furnished. 1800 sq.feet$1000/mo. 424-8130.
Rooms each with private BA.Fully equiped kitchen, W/D.$250 per room per month.919-544-3695
1BD apartment, 705$q. ft. for$400/month.Near NCSU.Walk-ing distance to Lake Johnson.Free brand new mattress andbookshelves. Call Steve 919-539-0741
2 Br 1.5 Bath, energy efficienttown home with privatepatio. Near Centennial Cam-pus, Wolfline/CAT. $575 622Gen. Jos Martin Cir. NO Pets467-2853

‘ ROOMMATESWANTED
Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/ priv.bath. High-speed cable inbedrooms, W/D, microwave,dishwasher. $300/mo.Call 919-851—4910 or 704—392-1506.
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt. univ woods. rent

$350 everything incl. Aug Ist2005, call Laura 539-8206
Male Student Seeking Room-mate to Share brand newhouse near campus. 4BD2.SBA, study/Office, 2-cargarage, quiet neighborhood.All appliances, W/D included.Partly furnished $350/person.919—942-1773 or 593-7298

ROOM FOR RENT
Female roomate needed in38D apartment. May-July.$439/mo. At UniversityHouse. Please call Brook at919—828—741 1
Lake Park Condo Roomsfor Rent. 2 female rom-mates wanted. Private bath,internet/cable. All appliancesand amenities. New carpet.$250 per person. Call 919—233-8624/919—272—1706.
Large, furnished room incharming homes min waiktolibrary. Kitchen,laundry,cable/internet, fireplace, piano. Allutilities including nationwidephone. $450/mo. AvailableMay 1.Cindy 829-3969.
Female Roomate, furnished,close to NCSU, Cali Kim 637-3908 $299/room

* CONDOS FOR RENT ‘
4BD/4BA Condo, UniversityWoods,2nd floor,Al| Applianc-es,Walk—in Closets,T1 InternetConnection,NearNCSU,3YearsOld, $1,250 per month, Ashley919-669-1388.
Near NCSU. 1900 TrailwoodHeights # 303. 3br/2ba $850/mo. aprox. 1 1505q.ft. all appli-ances included. Clark Proper-ties 785-2075
$250/mo per person+ utilities.Accepting 1-4 students toshare 4BD/48A apartments.University Glen, on Wolfline,also University Meadows.W/D, refrig., water includedin rent. Available Aug.1. Call919-272-1382
Very nice ZBR/ZBA condo offLineberry Dr., 935 sq.ft., W/Dincluded, security system,patio, pool, water and cableincluded. On CAT busline.No smoking, pets negotiable.$750/mo+security deposit.Call 919-523-2035.
Lake Park Condominiumsz4Bd,4Bath,W/D,Kitchen,LR—Amenl-ties Volleyball,swimming pool,basketball. Rent $900.00—perbd $250.00. Call 876-1443.
Near NCSU. 5332 Olive Rd.4br/2ba aprox. 17005q. ft.$1195/mo. Clark Properties785-2075
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$340 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465-7368
inside beltline 1416 EdenLane 4br/2ba aprox. 18005q.ft. $1595/mo. Clark Properties785-2075

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-

’ PARKING FOR RENT '-
821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
West Raleigh Townhouse,ZBR/1.SBA, W/D, fireplace.5516-A Kaplan $600/mo. Call870-6871 or www.moore-rentals.com.
$365.00 per month, newtownhomes, FREE shuttle busto NCSU, Roommate matchingavailable. Limited availbility!828-6278
4 bed 4 bth, new townhomes,$435.00 includes all utilities!call today! FREE shuttle bus828-6278
NAME YOUR FIRST MONTHSRENT! FALCONRIDGE 3&4BRTownhouses. Flexible Avail-ability Spacious floorplans, onWolfline, reserved parking, nopets. Owned by NCSU—Alum—nus.460-1800.
New on Wolfline. 2BR/1.SBA.Beside Centennial Campus.No pets. $650/mo. 833—5588or 291—9637.
4 Bdr, 3.5 bath townhome,1275/ month, in falcon ridge,on wolfline. Contact Chelsea868-2279

CARs
$500! Police lmpounds!Hondas/Chevis/Jeeps andmore! Cars from $500! Forlisting 1—800—749-81 16 ext4496

' HELP WANTED
PT Sales Associate neededfor men‘s fine clothing. After—noons, 20—30hrs/week. Mon—day through Saturday. Idealfor students. Call 872-3166 orfax resume to 850-3261
PT Counter Clerk Needed!! Af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope'sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
Get paid to play! Then CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: sum-mer camp counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,bus drivers and group fitnessinstructors. Applications arenow being accepted at 1601Hillsborough Street. Call 832-YMCA for more information.
Will pay you to give away freesign-ups to my website. Greatincome on your schedule. Part—time. Call Pat 919-413—7424
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED. For2 commercial pools in theWest Cary area. Must havedependable transportation.Competitive salaries and ex-cellent environment. Pleasecall day, 880-0056, or night,851—3022.
Home Repair Service HelpersNeeded. Part—time or full-time. Home Repair ServicesCompany of North Carolina.851-3870
EyeCareAssociatesin CameronVillage is seeking a part-timePatient Service Representativefor 20-25 hours a week in theafternoons, roughly 3-7 andalternating Saturdays. We’reso close to NCSU. you could'1

Student Contact
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day

1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Crossword
lk k!a: algggeking friendly as- 1 égggig 1sociates with the ability tomulti—task and to learn abouta detailed business. Anyexperience in the medicalfield or customer service isextremely helpful. Pleaseemail/fax your resumenmcwright@ecanc.com / 919-861-0120.

Needed: Note takers (3.0pa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$16-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml . 515-7653
Projectionist Position Available.Crossroads 20, largest theaterin Wake County, is acceptingpositions for projectionist.Must have experience. Pleasefax resumes to 81 6-0250. EOE
Network while you work.A fun,fast-paced, varied job that al-lows you to meet the contactsyou'll need to get ahead.SavviFormalwear, Denise 961 —3450
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Looking for loving nanny forinfant in our Raleigh home.Mon-Thurs. 30hrs/wk. Musthave exp. w/infants. Non—smokers only. Call after 6pm.829-8085.
Now Hiring! Front of HouseStaff at Ruby Tuesday's atCary Crossroads. Great Placeto work, flexible schedules.Apply in person.
Camp Counselors-Gain Valu-able Experience while havingthe summer of a lifetime.Coun-selors needed for OutdoorAdventure, Arts, Aquatics, andmore in the Pocono Mountainsof Pennsylvania. Apply onlineat www;pineforestcamp.com
Looking for professional men-tors with field service experi-ence and/or a human servicedegree and PT life skills instruc—tors. See www.0xbridgeeducators.com/puzzlepieceprogramor call 919—870-7780.
Excellent paid positions avail—able for tutors in all subjectsand for pre-k teachers. Seewww.oxbridgeeducators.comor call 919-870—7780.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, an active athleticclub in North Raleigh. GREATPAY in a fun work environ-ment. Positions Availableare: Activities Manager,Check-in Stand Attendants,Wait staff, Cooks, Snack BarAttendants, and MaintenanceStaff. Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-ty for each free profile postedat CampusFlirts.com. Market—ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
Now Hiring Lifeguards forthissummer at MacGregor DownsCountry Club. Please call 467—0146,ask for Cameron Blake.
Cooks and Waitstaff, all shifts.Scooter's Grill and Bar, 1911Sago Ct, N. Raleigh. Call 954-2171.
Golf course maint. greenskeepers. F/T summer with 00-
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portunity to work P/T duringthe school year. North RidgeCountry Club. 848-2778.
VeterinaryAsst.Evenings,alter—nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Full and Part-time ware-house distribution positionsavailable immediately andfor this summer. No nightsor weekends. Flexible workschedules.You need to be ableto lift 70 lbs, have your owndependable transportationand be able to work at least15 hours. 861-0114 or sheehansales@sheehansales.org
Neomonde Deli is looking tohire bright, energetic peoplefor its Morrisville location. $8hour and up. Apply in personat 10235 Chapel Hill Roadlocated in the MorrisvilleStation Shopping Center (3lights down from Park PlaceCinemas).
Valet attendant needed, up—scalerestaurant/privateparties.Customer service experience,clean driving record and drivea Sspd; weekend and holidays3 must. Base pay+great tips.919-829-8050.

' CLERICAL, summer job to befollowed by part-tme in thefall, law. firm in Garner. Call

772-7000 for appt.
Looking for PT help-- TheBullchute Western Wear,Nights and weekends. Must beoutgoing,energetic,customerservice oriented. Training avail-able. Call 782-2613 or apply inperson between 10am-3pm.6602-6 Glenwood Ave, Town—ridge Shopping Ctr--Ask forTracie.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: WaitStaff, bar tenders, and halfwayhouse attendants. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-ible schedule, including days,nights,weekends,and holidays.846-9667ext253.
We are looking for an enthu-siastic individual to join ourveterinary practice. Flexiblehours, experience preferredbut not required.469—0029
GET ATAN AND A WORKOUT.Have nights free. No Sundays.PTjOb with small landscapingcompany starting now. Mustbe available during summer.25+ hrs/wkly. Starting pay$7.50/hr with frequent raises.Previous landscape experiencerequired. Call 779-2596
SummerCamp Helpers neededfor our school age class (ages5-.12). Make money this sum-mer while you have fun on field

trips and swimming. Must be18 years of age to apply. Formore information call Ms. Lot-tie Locke 833-6079.

HEALTH AND WELLNEss
EGG DONORS NEEDED! Helpinfertile couples achieve theirdream of becoming parents.Compensation can rangefrom $5,000 to $10,000+.Visitwww.familymiracles.com formore info.
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Schedule
M. Tennis at Miami, 4/8, 6
Baseball at Virginia, 4/8, 7
M. Golf at Devils Ridge Golf Club, 4/8
Softball at Georgia Tech, 4/9, 12
Track at Duke Invitational, 4/9
Gymnastics at NCAA Regionals, 4/9, 6

Sports

Scores
UNC 6, W. Tennis 1
Elon 3, Softball 0 (Game 1)
Elon 1, Softball 0
Baseball 11, East Carolina 4

TECHNICIAN

Clark Leonard
StaffWriter

With a sold-out crowd of 2,900
fans in the Doak Field stands, NC.
State and East Carolina met on the
field Wednesday night-in the second
offour meetings this season State
lost 13-1 Feb. 26 in Charleston, SC.
Coach Elliott Avent said the crowd

was an important factor in State’s
11—4 victory over the in-state rival
Pirates (16-12).
Avent has been hoping for some

time to fill the grassy seats in left
field, which he calls the “Left Field
Lounge.” Avent said that he was
grateful for the turnout and support
of the fans in the victory for State
(22-9).
“We really appreciate the fans

pouring out tonight. It was a big
NC. State following, and they stayed
throughout the whole game. The Left
Field Lounge was just rocking down
there,” Avent said.
“They never let up. They add a lot

to the game, and we appreciate them
coming out. We hope they come out
to every game -—-— that makes it a
baseball game.”
Center fielder Matt Camp, who

was 3—for-5 in the game with three
RBIs, said the crowd created a great

Field since it was renovated after the
2002 season.
“Today we had a lot more red, es-

pecially on the hill,” Camp said. “It’s
awesome to have a hit and just hear
the roar.”
After trailing 2- 0 in the bottom of

the third, the Pack took an 8—2 lead
that it would never relinquish.
In that inning, the first nine men

to come to the plate reached base for
State, and the Pack scored eight runs
before making any outs.
Left fielder Jason St. Iulien started

it offwith a walk. Then the next eight
hitters -—~ Ramon Corona, Jonathan
Diaz, Camp, Matt Devine, Aaron
Bates, Ryan Pond, Brian Aragon, and
Jake Muyco —— all recorded hits.
The last six of those eight hitters

drove in at least one run—— highlight-
ed by a two—run double by Devine
and an RBI double by Aragon.
Then St. Iulien, Corona, and Diaz

went 1—2-3 to end the inning after the
damage was already done.
Both State and ECU fans stood to

‘cheer at the end of the third —— the
Pack fans for the performance, the
Pirate fans for the end of the per-
formance.

“It’s good for hitters to have a game
like this. Hopefullywe can carry this
up to Charlottesville,” State pitcher

atmosphere for the game.
It was the largest crowd at Doak BASEBALL continued page 7 JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN ‘

Catcher Jake Muyco soldiers the charge of ECU infielder Dale Mollenhauer in State’s 11-4 win Wednesday.

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Agustina Arechavaleta volleys during doubles play with partner Dan-
ielle Stadelmann Wednesdayin the 6-1 loss to No. 14 North Carolina.

State loses heart in

seventh ACC loss

The injuries plaguing
the women’s tennis team
factored into a 6-1 loss to
N0. 14 North Carolina

Andrew Tanker
StafiWriter

They had too many injuries
and not enough heart.
That could have been the

theme Wednesday as No. 75
N.C. State lost to No. 14 North
Carolina 6-1 at the ].W. Isenhour
Tennis Center.
“We just made too many er-

rors,” injured senior Kristen Lam
said. “We haven’t had the heart
to play. For doubles we weren’t
out there, we pretty much gave

‘ . them the points. We gave up a
lot of unforced errors, but now
after a good talk with the whole
team, we showed a difference in
singles.”
The match started off poorly

for the Wolfpack (8-11, 0—7

ACC) when the Tar Heels (16— 6,
4— 1) swept the doubles points 3 —
0. After a team meeting, the Pack
came out to fight, but could not
muster the strength it needed to
take down its opponent by win-
ning only one singles point.

State’s No. 1 player Wednesday,
freshman Elin Stahl Iohansson,
was the first quick exit for the
Pack as she lost to her opponent
6-0, 6— 1. If the doubles had not
set the tone of the match, this
one did.

“I didn’t play very well, I don’t
know,” Iohansson said. “I didn’t
put many balls on the court, so
that’s what happens. Not my day
I guess.”
Virginia Romero, who played

at No. 2 singles, continued the
Pack’s recent trend and suffered
an injury during her match. Af—
ter her 6-0, 6-2 defeat, she sat
and cheered with an ice pack
around her arm.

TENNIS continued page 7
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Phoenix fly

The Packfailed to score
a run in eithergame
Wednesday, sufi‘ering
back-to-back losses to
visiting Elan, who swept
the Pack this season

Josh Harrell
Stafl"Writer

Anyone waiting for the
softball team at the Walnut
Creek Softball Complex
after Wednesday night’s
doubleheader against Elon
could tell that coach Lisa
Navas wasn’t happy.
After running laps for

15 minutes followed by an
obviously scolding lecture
from their coach, the soft-
ball team hurried back to the
buses to make the trip back
to campus after NC. State
(31-19) lost 3-0 and 110 in
back-to-back games to the
Phoenix (21-17).
In the 3-0 loss, freshman

Brooke Isley pitched seven
innings giving up three runs
— two earned — in the Pack’s
3—0 loss. But the real prob—
lem identified by Navas was
the fact that the Pack left six
runners on base.
“We really didn’t execute,

and left too many runners
on base,” Navas said. “When
you have runners in scoring
position and don’t capitalize,
you’re not going to Win.”
The Pack’s best chance to

score came in the fourth in—
ning, when it had runners on
first and second following a
single, wild pitch and a walk,
but were not able to get any
runners home to score.
The Phoenix broke it open

in the ninth with two runs
off of a line drive down the

past
o pw- .i....Wolpfac
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Freshman Brooke Isley waits for a signal from catcher Miranda Ervin during the first game Wednesday.

third base line as left fielder Rene
LaCroix’s diving attempt came
just short.
In the nightcap, pitcher Shaina

Ervin gave up only three hits and
no earned runs, but still came
away with the 1-0 loss.
Elon took the lead on an un-

earned run in the sixth and the
Pack couldn’t make up the dif-
ference, as it left four runners on
base throughout the game.
In the seventh, the Pack had

two runners on base with no
outs, but was not able to capi—
talize, even after the runners
advanced a base after a passed
ball.
Even with the two losses,

the players saw there were still
some positives after the games
wereover.
“We laid down some good

bunts and played well defen-
sively,” Isley said. “But we need
to play with more intensity and
score more runs, especially when
we have the runners in scoring
position like we did.” " .
The doubleheader loss came

a week after a sweep of ECU, in
which the pitching was just as
effective, but the Pack was able
to score runs.
State will now get into the

meat of their ACC schedule in
the coming weeks, during which
the Pack will travel to Georgia

Tech and Virginia Tech, and host
North Carolina.
Navas said that the difference

in those games will be deter-
mined by her team’s intensity.
“We just have'tdfplay - plain

and simple,” Navas said. “We.
can’t just sit there and go
through the motions or watch
the game and not do anything.
We haVe to play.”

Isley said that the emotions
her team will feel against their
ACC rivals could determine the
victor. _‘ ‘ '
“We have to step it up and

come to play every game,” Isley
said. “We can’t afford to mess
around.”
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